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Welcome to the school of Sport, Travel & Public Services (STPS)
Newsletter! We hope you are doing well in your studies; the focus moving
forward is on our progression and maximising your options. This means
attending and achieving well in your assignments. If you need help, the team
are there to support you, so do not be afraid to ask. Let’s have a strong finish to
the year! ATTENDANCE = ACHIEVEMENT
Jon Long, Head of School

Sports Academies
New women’s Chelsea Football Academy is here!

Mallika and Jo – Learning Advocates

It’s a crime scene
No one is getting away with it

We are very proud to announce that Uxbridge College has
launched the very first women’s football programme
associated with Chelsea FC Foundation! We hosted 20
female athletes who displayed amazing talent ahead of
starting in September. We are looking forward to the
development and success of the new women’s football team

Basketball TRIALS
←Tue 12/04 4-6pm

Scan me

OPEN TO CURRENT
LEARNERS AND
POTENTIAL STUDENTS

Women’s Football
←TRIALS
Tue 12/04 12-2pm

Our Level 3 Policing Diploma students carried out two days
of practical where they put into practice the principles of
crime scene management and carried out an investigation
of a crime scene demonstrating how they would identify,
retrieve, record, package and exhibit the evidence and
producing a crime scene report. Learners also analysed the
outcomes of the data gathered and considered possible
scenarios in order to achieve a conclusion.
All this under the supervision of our
lecturer Paul Mc Connell, ex police
officer Paul utilised his many years
of experience to teach them how the
suspect, victim, witnesses and
various types of evidence can be
linked and used to prove an offence.
Paul McConnell
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New Bucks Uni visit

A Royal trip
T&T learners learning about Windsor

A taste of university for Level 3 leavers
UC Sport & Exercise students experienced a day in the life
of a Bucks New University student at the High Wycombe
campus – UC Sport & Exercise boasts several success
stories that have progressed from college to BNU’s Sports
Therapy BSc programme. Our learners took part in a lecture
about university life and student finances before being taken
on a tour of the campus which included the sports centre,
fitness suite, library, and specialist facilities such as the
Performance and Rehabilitation Centre.

Level 1 students enjoying the beautiful Windsor grounds

This trip was linked to the ‘UK Tourism Industry and
Customer Service in Travel and Tourism’ units. Our Level 1
learners took part in an educational talk at the beginning of
the tour to understand the visitor peaks around royal events
as well as low visitor number trends since the 2020
pandemic. They were also required to collate leaflets and
brochures from the visitor centre in Windsor town to assist
them with role-play assessments upon return to College
whereby they were required to make recommendations of
tourist attractions in the Windsor area to different customer
types.

HE skills event
HE Leadership and Communication Skills event

Goal worthy Work Experience

Kaydene Parker
Sport Academy Co-ordinator

The Sport & Exercise
Performance Centre have
expanded their reach in the
community and partnered
with Footy Fun 4 Kids. This
partnership will support our
team in providing meaningful
industry placements as our
learners develop through
their studies. Chris WebbButler, Director and Head
Coach, was very impressed
with our Trainee Coaches
commenting on their
“professionalism and
enthusiasm”. Sports coaches
can support children’s
character development and
social skills. We look forward
to growing this partnership in
the coming years.

Our Travel & Tourism HE learners had the opportunity to
participate in a HE training day delivered by external
trainers. The learners went out of their comfort zone, used
sign language, networked with senior college staff members
and other HE learners at HCUC. They worked in teams to
problem solve and received inspiring advice and guest talks
by our external trainers who worked for Heathrow BAA. It
was incredible to see our learners dressed for the occasion
and enjoying their day. They even communicated with each
other through windows!

A Mindful Charity event
As part of their Conference and
Events unit our Level 3 learners
organised and led two successful
charity events in favour of MIND,
raising a total of £285. It was
great to see the students come
out of their comfort zone and
develop their confidence in
approaching staff and students
from around the college whilst
fundraising.
Well done!
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